(1) communication can be significantly reduced if Px knows Y in advance; (2) it is not known whether a constant number of messages is asymptotically optimum.
The problem
For every input -a possible value assignment for X and Y -the protocol determines a finite sequence of transmitted messages. The protocol is m-message if, for all inputs, the number of messages transmitted is at most m. The average complexity of the protocol is the expected number of bits it requires both communicators to transmit (expectation is taken over all inputs). Cm(XIY), the m-message average complexity of (X, Y), is the minimum average complexity of an m-message protocol for (X, Y). It is the minimum average number of bits transmitted by both communicators using a protocol that never exchanges more than m messages. Since empty messages are allowed, Cm(XIY) is a decreasing function of m bounded below by o. We can therefore define Coo(XIY), the unbounded-message complexity of (X, Y), to be the limit of Cm(XIY) as m -+ 00. It is the minimum number of bits that must be transmitted on the average for Py to know X, even if no restrictions are placed on the number of messages exchanged. In summary,
